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Waller, Vandaveer and Rye round out a
killer night of tunes at the EARL

May 22, 2013

With so much to do this holiday weekend

you really can’t go wrong with any of the

numerous shows at the many venues all over

town. Representing almost every genre of

music there is something for everybody, but

if you are asking my opinion, I would

recommend spending Friday night at the

EARL with Waller, Vandaveer and Rye.

Atlanta’s Waller has made a history

delivering sweet southern music to the good

folks of Atlanta and beyond. Whether it is a

soothing ballad, soulful Southern jam or rock

infused country twang they can do it all.

Known for their live shows, Waller draws the

listeners in and takes them on their musical

voyage. Their songs are tailor made sing-a-

longs and will have the packed house

tapping their toes. A devout group of fans follow this local band around so get their early

because the house will be full.

Mark Charles Heidinger is the mainstay for Washington, DC’s Vanderveer. With a host of

musicians flowing in and out of the band you can never nail down who I sin the band at said

time, but don’t worry the music never changes. Heidinger is a masterful wordsmith, penning
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heartfelt tunes about life and death. Not one to be rosy and happy Vandaveer’s music

borders on the morose. With a new record, Oh, Willie Please, out for the masses it is time to

hit the road for some live shows. As good as Heidinger’s music is, to hear him perform live is

an experience you will want to treat your ears to. You will not want to miss Vandaleer.

Kicking things off for the evening is another Atlanta band, Rye. Their music is full of Southern

melodies and is driven by their vocal harmonies. Successfully harnessing the sounds of

classic 60’s folk/American music, their latest record Cumberland Island is a joy to listen to.

The duo is made up of brothers David & Jonathan Fallis and when their music kicks in Friday

night you will be mesmerized. Be sure you get to the Earl early so you do not miss out on

their music.

Three great bands at one great music venue, you can’t beat that. The music will be tasty, the

beer ice cold and the grub quite tasty, if you choose to eat there. Get there when the doors

open so you can stake out a great spot and enjoy the musical styling of all three bands.

WHO: Waller, Vandaveer, Rye

WHERE: The EARL

WHEN: Friday, May 24th, 9:00pm

http://ryetheband.wordpress.com/
David Fallis
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